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To 

The General Manager 

Bombay Stock Exchange & Listing 

Corporate Relationship Department, 

1* Floor, New Trading Ring, 

Rotunda Building PJ Tower, 

Dalal Street, Fort 

Mumbai-400001 

Scrip code — 506935 

Subject: Newspaper Copy for Audited Financial Results (Reg. 47 of SEBI (LODR) 

Regulations, 2015: 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Reg. 47 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015, please find attached herewith 

advertisement of Audited Financial Results for 04" Quarter and year ended on 31“ March, 2022 

as published in newspapers. 

Please take the same in your records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours Faithfully, 

For Continental ChemicalsLimited 

cong pierrar 
Sakshi Dhawan 

Company Secretary 
Membership Number: ACS 033279 

   

Encl: Copy published notice in Hindi and English Newspaper



  

Oiler 
whats, Waa, 22 Ws, 2022 arene 4 
  

UUl Aecre eed Heit 
SHeaiell cial hae Aca 
Waar Garant Gat | ASA 

SAT WeR a wee tt UF 
STATA SAT hax seat 

farce een a eT 
a agt Fw Aasa ty sik 
aia Feat TH Sera sa 
Ud ae Ff (Weare MSHA) 
waa SH et AH, 3,000 
Tarey et at La  Ara- 
Uy Maat H 33 sk Gaa- 
Uhh 14 ct dex ena feu 
WaT | ae Satay it Hecagut S 
Fate frat ae en seat A 
ma A HA 21,227 ct Ht AY 
Be tt) Geraat art snfecs 
Tua a 4 wa dy wer 
Seta A at at Gen w 

© ai tsa sacoiel 
Gicictear ferecat 
Uciial Ten Cel HI 
Ueeil ead 

araon apt, frat ararara Free - 
fata & ot Ff Srreara ISAT 
AN SS A HET, UTA Te At 
deta Fe wea Hear Mnf FI 
Tkaest S fH at ee aT 

Ten Ua WI t Wet AEA 
saat aime faecn aera 
WH Sl S| AS Wafer 40,000 slat 
Wea axa S Sk Wet a ara 
frat Ht st Fare Yer eal 

q geet gam entta 
el Hl Mt AST S| S-SeTATeA 
Seanst 9 stisede §=- afm, 

amas ca fae sik ca 
Sessa Vat aM Aarsil 
faa aensa wh ada yer 

aed €1 Sa ae aia aot Ff 
Tarey fren aa A Up ore art 
wl USPIR SAT Tedt S1 GER 
afin sk thafsra det at 
et GEN Hl HAN: 14500 BR 

3600 Th Fl Tet G | SOCAN T 
fe SR yeM A ATT hb BATH 
NIT UF oh STAR, UA UST 
be faa A tena aie F 
my -ae caret ak eareea 

  

  

cb Uciielal cht edael cbr cial 
ciel Gt feren Gstiai 
MEAS | aot & arhaaia wit geet 4 salt 

vara at wat eed sara-ual A vere 
SM HT AAS Hl Lat: Ga Md SU SAL We 
srettre fare Hat Fe ArT Yat Fat A sa Mate 
A quhdter digest wax Tevet S warach aca 

fren 3 1 agent at Fst Te os Fer Teas fH ara 
warn wat F ott 4 Gad at Gea 2 ST 
ores Fo wht geet 8 sata a Wear Bt Te 
SUR Seitea Ht ae S sattal ar versa St wars 
at sah fare Set SZ sik faster ani & facarm 
Ras Fal Ael st WS | Waa Vat A wees Gat 

F ferar wet & fe Varah Ae et H aA F aal- 

atypia & sitet at oad & acd, fr a 
SIS TA Hl AN SUN S1 et He Se SH 
thfrent at h HAIR WK Ua WS 1 cl thie F Tet 
Mt oT ah ci free forepe, TAA a WY aN at 
that 21 sah sora ata sie dot WHE 
fauna sant ot ae 4 sifa ala fia ST 

  
weg Fafeca sre See 

al Feat Ct th far 30,000   Saal SR Wiwasestat @ attest fart snr 
fer el SciSa Tare AT tert Si Vara 
    

feneft aft alaten af aitae ctftior 
Ol Steitepell ct elet Oe: cera 
EAH | ST Tea bea ware AS aT 

fara faut & sifirerat at free feu S fe 
frat st ator Ff stax afin a setihat a a 
WE HMI Ware Ale A TAIT sarsitfacn Tae 
al POT Sista a ofert STS Hl ASAT eA 
at aera ar afte 4 afte var-war 
fa aM ot starrpa WR ae fear | SS He 
fe aise & dent Eoarca tq FAs aTheatt 
STR HAMS Safes Ht STE | HRT WATS 
WS Ya Bl Ta AIA BATT A TAT 
aisittacn Fert at farsi atsraisit a ear 

al Gta HLT I | 
aaian sem A ‘WoT sia’ are at 

GATPR Sd ES TAMA TA VOM STS BU SRT 
FRR AIA Wa eh ferenteray st Gee 
HT SITS HUT WT S| 2225 Alek VAS ee 
Al eR AT SAaet Vg Wiad feat wer six 
cadet WaT SNid Ted Tet Tere A Aiek 
ay setae fea 7a) Grek cy sata 
ada 12 SIE Wid ey AAS Wee Bl Ue 
fea Ta | Sa We S Uid BAS WeSI SMI 6500 
4 7500 waU Ais AMea wa fHat Tar! 
MATH H MA AAT AL VAR-WAR td Sd 

  

  

TUR Fatt Sad Ht AR GSAS | SI SAL VS MR ST Te HS US VTS Ht Ta VW Be HM | Pacla aa 4 Ver aehaaa WA Feet srext Feet | TIT 28 cre Alen cy Ht Sacrerm faenteat 
al Ud fae aes Se at aa A Ue h 33 Aten Hite «Sea UH eld HOT | ATA SG ST Sa eI al Obata Ht 77s | 

Becare ot aTelal wl eretel oF | aro ewe wr aTafea a ad fctaral wt Usare of tet smeten tfc: aale ene cbate a Cg arr fre 
tal ot diem a oeigerme §=— | pw clon ton ae -arfeacter ahelres fear at ci 
dou fered: Bud (ae | Water ware Gar cas Puc] WETS! BR WM Wak F 

ve Ree oa a ; sirens foreara Fat Ae TTA eT 
AS | ag wae Ua Ps A Her wermart 1a & ast arene | (STOTT oy at A os feeett F Hata afte 

fe aot SR al aS ot Praat h | aRacte area F Het fH ATT Ufeuc gee oat 7, : ? We Sa, STEM ACH SI HIST 
qed, SA We HAA A ae | eR Ted IR ey 7 | tte aa 8 oh area 
SP, Teal Ha ae erm, Fa, da, | weaTeEnst S |e ca ST Fat Acide cb fedciup SN ¥ | SR Fete at arraid & CRA 
cata wa eh, TAMU sss | 21 faa st saree sik — aaa tat A oR ye Toa 
fae Wa SP St Safad WT-Ters SIR | Tae oh ofa Be Starara Gilat edletal wr cee cs. feftere, oA Were & aed aahra 
THU SLT EET, SAH UMA HIS 
Tel ST) Wer wt an s fadta 
Team a fae st, fase ar fact 7 
a @, <stfaarns ah fay 
arsifant a AS UMA 7 a, Haat 

Sal UA Hs aT! Gera fae 4 
wel fh ea We Hb frag aad Z fH 
Wl UHR cat AIM sta tat HT UA 
oy ot ae 31 safeae SA BS MS 
fraat at ort fara FI 

aT Uae A Hel S fH Sa Ve 
Tf SRR WaT Al feat ST St UA Tt 
SA Ta 21 Usa ural & 
farnanas h A WR Wal & ye 
a fact oy A at t1 at A 
eet Hl AH G Aaal Prearat Ue 
ars Unt Bl stat Ars Hl VS HA 
tht Ad Hel VT et 1 Gas fe A Het 
fer aot al MIST GH A Be UR HT 
at el 

  

  
aed Wes Sst se WAST 
a We tl cl aaa a dant a 
el hh WARIS YT AHR 

Hari We Gata H ers ze 
? €1 afar A Her fH 100 
fer F Wes SA HS HT AI 
el Set IST SLR F ASS 
aan fears tte fea F1 aT 
al Sait ST aR Ue A 
QA AR WH ATMS KX 30 Ae 
FAIS Sel FT| BIT Hl Berd 
WLI GET Tt Sl aT 
al sa 4 he TT Ga Fe TT 
Cl Wt aden WHE + 
PaaS oe Ae USER 
faa A oaeit Te Se) ITT 
war ystofat ab fedt ar 
aren far feat Gara a a 

Tal ¢ wale WAM FETE 4B aTfe- 
ite Hx Tet SI   

  

  

SAT eT Ws Sg FTA daw SANT wae 
al Ha Gala A MAA Hl SR We WHT Ag 
fra oh often We wareeg BACT Set! 
tant afte & verfienttal 4 wae ea A eT 

Ug Fra & afrrar ar sire fren fer afe 
fart & Fray foes feu oT tS Sra sal a AT 
TTT a SA Steers cal PHT A att STAT | FTA 

al | ach H Sat a SRM vite ART Het A 
Sahad hae we uit a fea oA a 

read Altaal WH Al sete a Te 
art amt yaad St tet ram we faa or 
al TH | aoe Al Sea HL LS GANT HAR 
a aaa fH gas SW TH ital at 

Tet Peart WA AS Wa A ST Hrfttaal 
at sae wdt ae fre at sifetar afta 

  Fat Ek saga hb Ha satded 4 AAA 
an Fars at Bae Wt gare Se fra saw 
WI aM aif sare WIA A Ara HT SI 

a Sr Uae Hi ise sea ees A 
wan (ae) Waa FT Ween altel a 

citar Tet ht AAT We SHIT Sah Hed 
St wa a att wa aq fH we 
SHIR TRIE cal AS Uald Ht den BA 
el UTI Sasa Hl We | ASH Al ALATA 
Una ah hale sea Gare Han Alarea 7 

Tema Ut ¢ | don & cha kee & 
We TES & MT aera a PAK 4 
TAM foe MA SRI Latha Fel UL MH St Act 
Ta ss HSS FY Md wh LIA Ww Afar 
caiftal cat At Og PATA Vee Te MS HT 
ua fat ar at fore fen ml asta 
sea TAT PAR Fara A Her fH Pra 
Uae Hl AAA Ta HAA Hl AAAS 
TR Waal Writ Tart & fee 30 Ae 2022 HI 
STA GMT Ferd HT Mt Frere ferent FAT | 

    
Sa Va sere at Us we 
HART EK TK Fakes Ta Tae 
el ch fed he TAR SRI fea aT 
Wat W faege sat atl at 

et Ft Hala Wat Ht SR yea F 
sare; waraat wl aya 
TAS H APT Hl Wet FAR Ht 
Afra & sad a AR Brat 
oe Tar & fear 4 west 
& faa yates fet F act + 
SM W faa Tal Rt PSSA 
re fra | fara We ate Hat Tree 

Tae + st Teaht Bae | 23 F 
25 We ah cae 4 aeatfea 
are fara anf Aa (Sry s UH) 
FMA Ca AT Ae HE TW 
ala Sa Hat Hay Tara A eT 
fe Tera ari enfeenas & 

Aes HF yeR fans bh UR WK ag 
Tel 

  

distal a feacite oid we aolelle tal  versivar apt fercer 
Waeala | He 

forarad dat Yen we Hftafeal 
al a fear F creat ata 
afentat cat Ma at BaP 
GH FAR HUA Hee Ber Te | 
Tears dette wea afte 
UH BAR Al Uist Gard ak 
asta Feng fret) Years 4 aM 
aon fe atest 4 wet a Tate 
cent ast Ce te attra Teeter 
Ta fer a sa chen F 
ATT TARR FT YT IS AT WS SI 
aR ae A Ste afer 
FAR WSs A WH A AIH 
omftrental oh Tt WR TT ART 
wag | frevet & sien fae 4 
ater 4 wea Germ aay 
wom at feat aM at fread Ht 

@ oldest tac1 

ceele eect (eae 

ANTe | HAL A TSM Hes At Ta 
Tel fr crm aftenkal A ofera 
at Fee A aay Hom Grell ae 

Hh TA AA Hl Wea wal Zz 
FAS WT PER A HSH OTR 
Te oats cht fecraa ct | Tiange 
Fat tae 4 afer GA 
HAR Bl TATA few Sa TS A TEA 
ain et Frat ae sat APT sat at 
wah afta 4a tara 4 fear 
aed A Ht RIS CH FAR Tit 

3idel deel hed Aleil Ue VIsigaile Gal He Asi sel 

Hideo vit Hare A atom aise dei cb fren dali sel fart af 
GHSoTeCTSIAl cTore Vural a creel amare Aloto cb crranfelall a side aeen eat feraarerat 
Coll fereorad whl aiaftecd  cieoe cofdiecte ot Sail (dora cyaMe fede et crane cal et 
diotars She Torey eHanfelell a Ue Tee Iotesl Tal Cot cect wh free feu widrecte 

Gl sided deen Hest Teil Ue UBIMSsle Hele viel dort a fereer feu 

Qalsel & alae wiec cw F frac 

GTI cy Heel cl esel ceil erHien af Hides eoiei are F well uer wl eect 
© Ge aff siete wl Verse ctel el uel cot Rrra cof were! widest ol Vester 
gail fie Se onaict cI Whect ferment mera! db freer feu idiecte vatet Hare cl 

vesiva 8 ta welt onerct farcial weit uel denser ue veda ef wl We CH HI wl 
Cat Ue felon ce febu feruetat cb fercer feu | celal wel Aa eow olan cele VA aATaTCHl 
& clot cl caféa cara feoren offen THfeU | 

  
Talal eat few! frend We SAA 
HTML ART TA Hl He 
SHER FUT As TH Se 

Tee Yt fae Bl Te Ae at 
Ba ATR Tete Hl AHS SA 
a free fer |   

aane SAAT Wee cal aereratye 
sreucer a feted atcit 
Wetererta | fret wus 
STAR Stare Ware hl Tae 
faart sik Wea al Vest WK 
WAAR Al TRA seTATeT A 
at HT fea Wa) Wa A 

STAR State Ware pr arerett 
al aie F Fas ot eM at 
GR Wad F varied wt eit 
Awasit So FAS swear a 
FIST OX SALA HT FAST YS ST 
TH SI SR USS Bt fas 4 
vara fam & aftrarkat a 
ae & samt F aR aa 
wd a ues aT eI 
Aretorertst h Aleta 

Pras Stare Ware oe Sere 
Ufa sat ant Yeeet fara pat 

  

21 Ua fasten Be Hl US ah 
saat gars Fam gat g 
weet 4 ote fer S state 
Fae Hl ASA ST AM | 

TIER TUS SAR sarea 
Sl Sled CHAR THrTScdt ST Let 
at | URaR ct saat Hl Ht 
Tare A wad Gat a 
Tareaa fam sik WIRA 4 
Gar Aa sate Wale FT 
Bast YS HU fea Sl BATA 
al WeteASt So sy wea 
om fresr ae atest srettfarer 
gio waif armed 4 TR 
THA We Hl UT a 
TORT STATA AHL At 
x feat | 

  

Glea aloil ct ste 34 erat 4 Ac wl 3 Yea 

    

eet | Veet eifecernre 
U. ee shar erat of qeceraiat 
alt anfecacna A seid 
GM saa Ue derHrd we 
sell Adyar Ueorferd Yer 
‘od, 3a, Ue’ aie wo. 
eral wl ae Yer feb ated = 
#4 ad aftg aoa, stor 
a atone a af acraa choir 21 get araee Ue Yeas wt arachenal wea aU 
qeddil cl Ye “otal, sal, cei’ ct afe-afe eter med ev sa eettal d Ure 
cide few Suelo Taran U. ete sitar erent graft ca 19 Yeas fered yo e ate 
US sort adver fered Yeas 81 aecetoiat Ato snfeceronea A qerraarc aor for 
ted BU U. erent cl wel feo Ye Aenea Usp acae cidel S ail Joe Hed ee veal | 

smear ob ala fala + fear aera wor wl Scaleren wr smtHe 
Mees! safer w cet ucitcd fdeatencral «| aeewe 
SIeHatal (Vela coauel) db wr ensad fete wl Suafelen ct UES ey 
fav aitoe een 2's ate Reattencral a aro aed «= 

chelction anfcicl O1 GVaLvel. w qea aiot-cauw stele |fe fs 
ala erat cl acre fio enead ot sa abcd wI Bayo! sla 
Guava. w scl Pieral a fdencia a Aes aaraen ot feen Si eva ve. 
BEAU SI. aToTcel owe ot Sel Ufciatenctl wry dy Sootacl eifasa wl wrston wt SI 

MMs ee AEA Aiea A wht Oleaetetrel wl forerael wt fier 
Meets | Hiell w steranh ufeere at feret ferafetar col cre elerct aitfSen oe fdarfca 
Gaal Cal aiet (eee faeattencta wh Ulbee eccrine wl wt foreuctel oot enenfara 
Bee Tarai aed af feier wl S1 eee ay see Hae tds serge al wel fed vi. 
Cdorenel wl fereuciel edenfctay dealt w feacmp 81 eeaDre wl eifdercl d aafaa 
FY Ul. b fies was Hech uu sceicl wel fed sttofel eeaare cfera cafes wh 
Reacts foe aff aes ot ois off ufderct fderg rmrad ue wiéars we vel & orale 

cera eomal tb faerg stare abe aicratiea fewol west areil Ue VIDsTSaHe cat ect 
We aff Sor fecomp Yfera tis wiéars cel we vel 81 Ioelel wel fer Heda 

faret cb ceetict alectenctatat d ceelterare forféac ejact ol cferel cb feaomp arerr 
ahe sUetcTarct (Cun wt she Sor fercms crotetal Ue aelcl a> Vee cy ae 
cfera ferareul aicenene sifélfcrarct a faci ancen afl cat Ea! 

Geld 3nU ala Hise ct Uicl, Ufeter 4 cai wl Ureil3ie 
HSMM AT! SOTA th CAPE @ Tectetctotat co arcteAST Tera H INU cet eat 
aise Ol efaretot Hw clay a} fliers we chi fore at oe Harel a oTeTeH emerail a 
FUG Cot fee Sl ctovera ch LaleIYe af Leal act Gal ails elo] alo] a Yoter ude 
ale cl Geld F enfeier Atel ailecienetoial db arotedst ame Ai aley ol acta feo 
Catelal alecietctdtal w elatedsl af ese! act BE cilor citer areal A ater at ua 
TW de chor feeh Ue A anata off tet 21 Set citar ct Sor ceil aTtgelt Ue Sate He 
fear UiSa cor srelo en feral cl Ye aaret af orayeH uTeTsH ef omaTeN Gat fesen SI 

Uaita one + 2tet eral eal qelfcell ch ferw cer abt care leben: epiater 
eres | Ud Verotah erota aie ot Uvatctel oe snare Ime Ucel af eBraletaToHt 

al Soe aTaettel srgtatter aiftid whl Ice Yorgter she aed H eure shia a1 sick 
Tad GU Hide af wel fed Iceict ce wl sawmleral wel w ated wr AUT fen ate 
UT Veal cb fore vilact hate the feel credcia of aoifercrel sof she sitet Udew, 

thetel Ue ed erate ont cot Ufcien Ue aTeeMUUT cb fore 3tot eae ore Bese of wiater 
ial Yel seed ae Urcl Fence fed cota one Borone A ge acl A aacail ci 

Saiel Halett col arc fee gael ct wel feo Hotel onell ao ferkiel a ae IcUecl gS 
fadly ufeteatc cf erate onef erotchfel a anal she suc! eee erate o qeret ciqea 

ool doe & aiecl at eroteifcten ferfciot Ue wT oe sfeer one wl eteled w ae Scelat 
Ache Varta cel wl Tose Batet she cer wl sacle acl wl ysicial a ferw 
dale weal F Yc Tell Joelel ae vert wUIce wh decd a ceraferal wl ufetaa 
Heal Cel at Aare sorte wl snereteren veal, ail eoanc cleat ga a uci Sv ser 
Be Sle H Hlaset de Usui scelel ciatea fdencal ot weucn ct ail erecta vec 
& feretat & Uw aecayul uect eft 

ied atid 3ihe dear faceur fetta wr sas 
PeeTH | erfctare cal eenfaras 
HeeM (een Wisuselel eee 
arel Ud ferafiéa cap sisael at 
fet: 2]em sited ota a she Team 
faceul ate oTarescoel wrefsbaT 
© UH ae w feifae vera 
feat wl atelotel sed ch Stace ' 
ale Sor Geatoll Oeieia eae cen eee wl wrebpat eeltfaran stquen Frurct ate 
Gedll alate orliodlah eect, cdl Vere YI, eo a anfera eres ¢ eeen 
een ct seen silat dec eject a waftia sf eater Here USA ere Ut fered eertct 

PAGTS- lee ele eared (25) wl Hedots eraaecil erecta erotanaf 24-t wl 
algal Get eMclel eroretof ue feat cial seyvlsaet (Garett Slat) TeIge esi(atctt 
WS), Aol Het Diol, (Hector diot roe as Ue ) Mesots Ice Weel-227305 
Ue fectiy 21-05-2022 10 dat & ted SU anal 5 dat ce fect ate ref oie abe dea 
facreur cot corel fesen aren eral fect ctoratar 81 stecel col sited vita cot corel fede aren 
ate forendt 77 citat col ued aol snaeecHal dee Sell ale Soraat wed af erat feel 
ae Dba I rebel wl Houlctcl ferraejere feoen aren she yIsael wl sites col 
Ce PEA T eel ch sure aft Tare! aw ae gece ot ferfde cf ae tswe ata feren | 

  

Ce oy rel ete ME Codes Ma Cok 
BIKA MU PPM EEOC 

CC eMC Ec a ee A col 

info@continentalsoft.com, nkc@ continentalsoft.com 

31 Ard, 2022 et ware fernél atk ad @g cerohlér facia Roe 

OF ee ees ec ee 

Srl kit ba Cad oe 

  

da: www.continentalchemicalsitd.com 

(=. ara F, frara grea)   
31.03.2022 31.03.2021 $1.03.2021 | 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2021 

  
  

a. fa at wara | at wara | at wara | et ware: | et @ard 

3 We 3 AE 3 AE ag ad 
(erearrfiféra) | (wckarefifere) | (chearrétféra) | (eearrfifra)| (earréiiéa) 

1 |warerl 4 ar 18.34 35.13 38.73 104.07 96.80 

2 lara tq spe arr (er) 
(ee, sare Ta / ata aT Hat BF Geet) 

(8.26) 4.14 12.44 7.06 16.60 

  
3 |sraf 2a qe arr/ (ef), oe @ ved (amare 
Ta / 32a srareaeet wal @ are) 

4 |aaf tq ya art/ (eh), ee oar (arzare 
aa / sera srararet wal a are) 

5 jaa tg ea wrest ara [fret aaltr 87, 
arm / (efi) (ee arava) uftafera ff] 

6 | shaq alae qa 

(8.26) 

(9.20) 

(9.08) 

224.90 

4.14 

4.67 

4.79 

224.90 

12.44 7.06 16.60 

9.97 5.99 14.34 

10.20 6.36 14.54 

224.90 224.90 224.90   
f jade (eriert dda vice: cents fest ad & 

qema ¥ estar azar #) 
  

B ojufa sae aot (&. i0/— vets) 
(art atk dq wareril & ferg) 
{a 
Ted:     (0.41) 

(0.41)   0.21 
0.21 

0.44 
0.44 

0.27 
0.27 

0.64 
0.64           

wee : 

don 4 ofitctaoareg fey ae fy) 

aaa WaT et 

5. eri) daa wp ae Y vara weet 8 

att 
21-05-2022 

earl : 
fear :   

1rd Ref wor ceartien aft ger rile Are ore & ak agen Pewee Hse eI 21-05-2022 Sl a Fal 

2. ya waft @ ated ore ore, walt @ avael a owe geri wr @ fee crenyta/ preted Pre are 

3. 2erf a ce de wl ate—19 ARee ser @ woftd, cree wa sheets, Pepi, aerial, eae weal gente a ae 
wera we vet are anita wart we far fea 2) ga eeqedsa tg, wert | foci wena @ aquter @) fate ae aan 

@ aaa ah ae utat at ena ¥ war 2. ferry aise Roted at watt qern, anftle qa, efsa Pent a arene 
qea gente aftefeaa 2) aba seri @ ane ow, wari wet Rh aes apa wo wtd weeret wre ged we) aren at 2) 
wari @ faci frat oe atfre—19 at waa, facie Rome @ agqaicar at foe et ane ae aa a fret et ae ey 

4. 8 oR af afte, 2013 @) or isa @ ari Pathe eerf Gedia cheated were) Pree, 2015 (referet cra) 

a ara sea ary ceed vefrat va fftral @ arpa dene fog ae 

#, wel are 

ad & fav cea wre ar a 

aiedrca Ofteed fates 
Bea. /— 

(tat are fereat) 
wae Presre 

Hae : 00376963     

  

Uciet 9.5... 
BH GS UAT GT ase tT aT | 

ale fad Hat Fae Saat 4 Yeta- 
SIT KITS YEH FEM SA Te Borst 
am we hee at went cd seh 

Test sain Ha feaet we at Pex F 
et eet at aren at free ae Aer 
F Geter Ue Saal sl HMA Tet Hh SCAT 
Tas re at ahr sit coma at F 1 Seat 
Tae FAM Hh IIS TW TT SA VS UT 

| Saat Sad Bl TA SMR wa 
fault co gem lsat Fetch at APT HE 
w 9 sftes fast at Het at fH 
Fela Ud Set F TA ISM SF TT Tisit 
al Yt STAPH AST St TAT e PTS SAH 
GM AS WT Sl SAH BN aH US BET 
Waren & ats A eng ast & ea A 
at Cor cl Hen | Tec ASS RAT WA 
& fe firs oe ar it Tr at FA 0.40 
Blase at ast Het Tet F 

arnt a Th Vit s AR AI 9S 
Wrage Teh FATT TSR S Atat we PaaT 
watts fea @1 ant a wa fe 
Tera feat saga ar pet 
am aa ae aadt 31 FA Sgn te z, 
Hy ea Gara a at car fe uw ace 

Set oat HY Aa ATT aT Bret-sret 
fan a FS sea at at at ae   

Ter wd 81 faa art fre fea 
ROTA sen, FA Het Sa Aa HT UPT 
saa a ua sen fH a Ae Ta Te | 
aan 4 per fe aaa sites F ofa 
ar fe, Metra SAM SAK ST Tera 
S| SAH STAC, SAH SHIee & Ula 
SR, WH KU WA F TTA 
He, SAM SAH TH Al I AH Va 
21 Sen oe fe fart See HA aT 
aM FF WI Ushd Gel WT IM wa 
Ser aa Gest Het Tet eI 

Silctaiut ai... 
wa & fet Fah sik art a 

SAM UW TA HA W Ved St | Sere 
A el fe saat thee Fett ot, afer 
Fe VAs HAA FT Bl Aga SA 
Ward Bl Gea Fel Sat | Aes A OT 
val Fés fear fe faare & daa A aera 

  

Wg We at | Sa 87 Gea a sit Geren 
Al Fee 2021 H ster S feet fea aT aT | 

@ioTUl Gi... 
St TIT F SPT | SAR Sa Hh GATT 

aa a Hae ea TA si Me A aS A 
cel fe ITT Al Alsat Ww 100 Wasa 
an Fa aM Bard sd W aH 
PaaS Sa Hh GER Fe Gra sd et 
C1 FS SF Sth WS Ae HG Ht TTT 
Tat ae ot, wa Tan sik facia nee & 
on H fara AT ate SB ArT eT 

Seaye Gi... 
wel fr eH fanart Ham chet & 

ay ara Se Tl A aa a 
aaa & BI A vet Sea | ae fasat 
MA AAS WAS @, clear FS ANA ST 
for 4 Ofte SH Bt USE ST) BH A 
  

Tifea ae als At Wee HH A AacaR 
et A wes Sit) oa a uaa 
fem (srsdtat) at amt 153 TU (ee, 

wifa, SH Pa, Fara, Aer sree ae 
fat yet & aha Wa Hl Tea SAT 
SR Aes THTSA Bl HI He) six 
295 U (94 SH SIAM ax feat at at 
afta wens Al WAHL oF 
Tear) h ded facet Bers ER YHA 
wa Freaar fra Tea AT | 

3Herepret Uieret.... 
Sh Fe sey at Mt 2013 FT wu 

fas wet tere A wera ar ere ae 
WA h We FS Ae H SRAM Ht aT 

WTA Hl Palas HaHa Hr atfSsat at 
fran | SoH Tet AT cet fee AA SeaTR A 

Tt Old Het, Fra Wed VAST TAT | 

frat weet met A mer on fH 
TASS Se Te ea A Het ar der hers 
Sl ART Td SU Hel fH TA STH 
ua Fat al TET = A TW ea at 
Rat A eT fea A Het fo se set 
Sa & BN 1984 & fae forte eat a 
ae FST ASH fore Fret ar et Sat 
FH Hera M1 ATT Yaror A Weer Tet 

wd eu Hel fH SRA saa, fares 
ai fara SS facet adh We st 
FERIA Sea at S| 

ameHls WPA Hr aT ART 
OT WI BUS Hl We SHS Hh sey 

AMT Gelet A hel, BTA WH fears siz 
oe AM SIT ST | SA HDA BS EI 
@ AR A Mia TT US, Fa wT faa 
Se Hl TMT APT Al SM Hh Vaca Tet 

ot F Sra afer | 

Te A Ufatn fea caer cent 
oped Bl Weare fear & fara Ter Sait 
Arrat ar wfsfara fear sro | ax Tet 
7 2050 dh Trea We sass A 43 
Ufa st eldt oh MA Berary wads 
a Ard We ft Soa Se wafer frat FI 

oldd]-Medile... 
are ae Ufa fran sim & fe Sat aT 

HUT GT Tel SI Sl FSMMAAR Ud BH 
Gel & ASM WK yea Sat, faa WH 
Srl & WR AA Rw Fl TA 
SIA Bt S| BRAN Al UH aA AI 
Wa AIA FHA WA AM, Bate et Tas 
cit Sted aA Sts cit I TAT feva TAT 
AR Sra Sed FAS | Ste FT TAT 

fe SPAR Hl ae He Hl Te Glass 
ae Uh ak wa Al ot aren TAT 

  
ol Uh PRIS HA eT signers, 
TORT, SAT AT BIR St ST ART 

Teer & ara S wa al Pare F Se aI 
Feo alte a AAT TT | 
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KNN sanctions < 70 lakh for 
rejuvenation of Kachua Talab 
PIONEER NEWS SERVICE i KANPUR 

Te Kanpur Divisional 
Commissioner, Dr Raj 

Shekhar, while inspecting the 
‘Kachua Talab’ an important 
old water body of Kanpur, said 
the long pending work of reju- 
venation of the “Kachua Talab’ 
pending since 2017, due to 
umpteen unavoidable reasons, 
had been relaunched and the 
Kanpur Nagar Nigam had 
sanctioned a sum of & 70 lakh 
to give further momentum to 
complete this prestigious pro- 
ject. He said all the pendling 
works will be accomplished in 
the next three months. 

He said as per history this 
pond was part of the Shiva 
Temple and it dateed back to 
350 years of history. He said it 
was also important water body 
for the consecration and 
breeding of the tortoise. He said 
it was also meant for breeding 
thousands of small and large 
tortoise. He said because of the 
loss of the water body and 
other issues , the number of 
tortoise had gone down and 
umpteen of them died because 
of water scarcity and pollution. 

He the UP government 
had in year 2017 sanctioned a 
project of % 2 crore in the year 
2017 to Kanpur Nagar Nigam 
to rejuvenate this historic water 
body and to facilitate the breed- 
ing of the tortoise. He said from 
2017 to 2020, a few works were 
taken up by Nagar Nigam to 
the tune of % 1.7 crore till date 
but still the desired objectives 
were not met and the water 
body was not fully rejuvenated. 

He said the work in this 
direction had taken off to reju- 
venate the pond and added that 
the task assigned to the author- 
ities was to carry out two metre 
deep digging and ensure the 
illumination of the area. He 
said in addition to this new 
public toilets one for male and 
one for female will be con- 
structed and all the pending 
works will be completed. The 
caretaker and the temple priest 

  

Divisional Commissioner, Dr Raj Shekhar inspecting the ‘Kachua Talab’ on Saturday. 
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told the Commissioner that 
this pond was historic and 
water was available through- 
out the year measuring three 
feet . 

Dr Shekhar said curently 
there were two JCB machines 
working on the site. He said 
looking into the rains in the 
next two week, he directed the 
Kanpur Municipal 
Commissioner, to complete 
the earth digging work in the 
next 10 days by deploying two 
more JCB machines at the 
work site. He said the campus 
was huge, and was open with 
huge trees. He also directed 
the KMC to plant at least 100 
huge trees in this coming 
monsoon season so that it will 
become a green belt so that its 
foliate can provide shelter 
from sun. 

He said the need of a 
large water cooler to meet the 
drinking water requirements 
of the visitors and devotees to 
the temple and Kachua 
Talaab, Commissioner asked 
the KMC to install one large 
1,000 litre water cooler in the 
next 15 days. He said KNN 
had also been directed to 
enure the repair and painting 
of the inner boundary on the 
talaab campus with uniform 
colour and design depicting 
the nature conservation mes- 
sages. He also directed them 
to link the talab area with the 
additional road route on the 
opposite side of the Shiv tem- 
ple. 

The DC said currently 
there were two sources of 

water into the pond and one 
was rain water and second 
was the submersible pump 
newly installed by Nagar 
Nigam. 

He said the KNN need to 
assess and take necessary steps 
to ensure two metres avail- 

ability of water round the 
year in this pond so that the 
tortoise can breed and grow in 
big numbers. He also direct- 
ed the KMC to hold consul- 
tations with environmentalists 
and marine animal experts to 
assess the number of tortois- 
es available in the pond as of 
now and to take their help 
to increase the number of 
tortoises in comings days with 
an better conservation strate- 

° POWERLIFTER FELIC- 
ITATED: Gaurav Jaiswar of 
Sisamau assembly area was 
felicitated by colleagues for his 
shining the city’s name by win- 
ning the gold medal in the 
national senior powerlifting 
championship held in Dalli 
Rajhara (Chhattisgarh) from 
May 11 to 15. Gaurav emerged 
victorious by lifting 530 kg in 
59 kg weight category leaving 
behind the powerlifters of 22 
states. Gaurav lifted 210 kg 
(squat), 105 kg (benchpress) 
and 215 kg (deadlift). On his 
returning to city, he was 
extended rousing welcome by 
his colleagues and senior trade 
union leader Rajesh Kumar 

  

@rSiDA 

Sq.m.) & E-65/66 (Area-1092.605q.m.). 

Plan, 

address, Email id and contact number.   

1 (a) The Amended part Layout Plan of Lakhimpur Kheri, Chhouch & liDC, Kursi Road 

of the Uttar Pradesh State Industrial Development Authority (UPSIDA) situated in 
District-Lakhimpur Kheri & District-Barabanki have been prepared. 

(b) A Copy thereof will be available for inspection at the Regional Manager Office of the 
Uttar Pradesh State Industrial Development Authority, HIG -66, Sector-E, Aliganj, 

District-Lucknow between 10:00 am to 5:00 pm on all working days till the date 
mentioned in Para 3 hereafter as well as website www.onlineupside.com 

2 Objections and Suggestions are hereby invited with respect of the Draft amended Layout 

3 Objections and Suggestions are shall be sent in writing to the office of Regional Manager 
UPSIDA at HIG-66, Sector-E, Aliganj, District-Lucknow within 15 days from the date of 
publication of this notice mentioning subjectas “Regarding Public i 
on draft partial amendment in Layout Plan for Industrial Area Lakhimpur Kheri, 
Chhouch, Distt-Lakhimpur Kheri & IIDC Kursi Road, Distt-Barabanki”. 
Any person marking the Objections or Suggestions should also give his/her full name & 

U.P. State Indusirial Development Authority 

UTTAR PRADESH STATE INDUSTRIAL 
eS ee 
atte Pe east a ats id cm talk Lad ee 

Notice for Public Objections/Suggestions on Layout Plan of Industrial Area 
Lakhimpur Kheri, Chhouch, District-Lakhimpur Kheri by which Industrial Plot No. 

G-5, G-6, G-7 & G-8 & IDC, Kursi Road, District-Barabanki by which Industrial Plot No. 
E-65 & E-66 have been Amalgamated and created a new Plots No. G-5/8 (Area-1800.00 

(Regional Manager)     
  

Se ae 
aKa 

REGISTERED OFFICE: A-7, SECTOR-7, NOIDA-201301, U.P 

  

Tel : 91-120-2423316 Email: info@continentalsoft.com, nkc@continentalsoft.com, web: www.continentalchemicalsitd.com 

AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31" MARCH, 2022 
(Rs. In Lakh except EPS) 

  

    
  

  

  

                  

3 Months | 3 Months | 3 Months Year Year 

Sl. Particulars Ended Ended Ended ended ended 

No. 31.03.2022 | 31.12.2021 | 31.3.2021 | 31.03.2022| 31.03.2021 
(Audited) |(Unaudited)} (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) 

1__| Income from operations 18.34 | 35.13 38.73 104.07 | 96.80 
2 | Net Profit! (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional (8.26) 414 12.44 7.06 16.60 

and/or Extraordinary items) 

3. | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period before Tax (after (8.26) 4.14 12.44 7.06 16.60 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 
4 | Net Profit! (Loss) for the period after tax (after (9.20) 467 9.97 5.99 14.34 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period (comprising| (9.08) 4.79 10.20 6.36 14.54 

Profit! (Loss) for the period (after tax) 

6 |EquityShare Capital - 224.90 | 224.90 | 224.90 | 224.90 | 224.90 
7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown in - - - - - 

the Balance Sheet of previous year) 

8 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/-each) 
Basic : (0.41) 0.21 0.44 0.27 0.64 

Diluted : (0.41) 0.21 0.44 0.27 0.64 

Notes: 

meeting heldon 21.05.2022. 

figures. 

Place : Noida 

Date : 21.05.2022   

1 The above financial result are reviewed by audit committee and thereby have been taken on records by board of Director in their 

2 Previous period figures have been re-grouped/reciassified whenever necessary to make them comparable with the current period 

3 The Company has considered the possible effects that may arise out of the still unfolding COVID-19 pandemic on the carrying 
amounts of property, plant & equipment, investments, inventories, trade receivables, etc. For this purpose, the Company has 
considered internal and external sources of information up to the date of approval ofthe Financial Results including credit reports and 
related information, economic forecasts, market value of certain investments etc. Based on the current estimates, the Campany does 

not expect any significant impact on such carrying values. The impact of COVID-19 on the Company's financial statements may differ 
from that estimated as at the date of approval of Financial Results. 

4 These result have been prepared in accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rule 2015 (Ind As) prescribed 
under Section 133 of the Companies Act 2013 and other recognised accounting practices and policies to the extent possible, 

5 The company operates only in one segment 
For and on behalf of the Board of 

Continental Chemicals Limited 

Sdi- 
(Naresh Kumar Chibba) 

Managing Director 
DIN: 00376963       

Shukla at a felictiation cere- 
mony organised here on 
Friday. On this occasion, sec- 
retary of UP Powerlifting 
Association Rahul Kumar 
Shukla, secretary of Kanpur 
Powerlifting Association 
Saurabh Kumar Gaur, Ritesh 
Singh, Aman Vardhan, Harsh 
Chaurasia, Shreya Singh and 
Sadab Ahmad also congratu- 
lated him. 

  

Seminar 

on digital 
dementia 

held 
KANPUR (PNS): Dementia 
Awareness week was observed 
between May 15 and 21 to raise 
awareness and to help improve 
the lives of people with demen- 
tia, their families and careers. 
This year’s theme was ‘Let's 
Prevent, Care, Cure Dementia 
Together. In three decades 
India will have 12 million peo- 
ple living with dementia. 
Dementia and alzheimer’s and 
other related disorders global 
monitoring body had estimat- 
ed that 5.5 million people 
above the age of 60 had demen- 
tia. This was informed by noted 
neurologist, Dr Ashwin Kumar 
while addressing a seminar on 
‘ Digital Dementia’ at 
Armapore Degree College on 
Saturday. He said dementia 
was an umbrella term used for 
impaired ability to remember, 
think, or make decisions that 
interfere with everyday activi- 
ties. He said medical scientists 
apprehend the next pandemic 
to be related to digital demen- 
tia and the impact will be dan- 
gerous. He said this engendered 
the need to focus on modifiable 
factors and give speed to the 
society and healthcare system 
to face this dementia pandem- 
ic. Dr Kumar said this disease 
was common in people over 65 
years but was also seen some- 
times in younger people in 
their 50s he said the biggest 
cause of concern was the peo- 
ple tend to ignore early signs of 
dementia and most patients 
were brought for medical help 
when their disease was in 
advanced stages. He said that 
stress can cause amnesia or 
affect the memory adversely. 
He said a research carried out 
in Russia found that out of 
10,000 mobile phone users 
over 71 per cent did not 
remember the phone number 
of even their children and their 
spouses. He said once they lost 
their smartphone they will 
tend to forget nearly all the 
essentials they need top 
remember. He said in the dig- 
ital era ‘digital amnesia had 
raised its head menacingly and 
to claim that brains were fast 
losing their ability to remem- 
ber as more and more people 
were relying on technology to 
retain data. He said distraction 
was one of the key factors that 
made memories more difficult 
to form. He said smartphone 
addiction can interrupt sleep 
and it was essential to have 
deep sleep to detoxify the 
brain. He said it was only 
when one were in deep sleep 
that the brain engaged in 
synaptic pruning—making 
room for new information by 
pruning old information. He 
said if one had interrupted 
sleep, synaptic pruning cannot 
take place, thus, impairing the 
ability to retain new informa- 
tion and form new memories.   

Bithoor Dham to be developed on 
pattern of Akshardham temples 
PIONEER NEWS SERVICE KANPUR 

Vic Chairman of Kanpur 
Development Authority 

(KDA) Arvind Singh reviewed 
the slide presentation on city 
development and vision plan. 
KDA officials and representa- 
tive consultant firm were pre- 
sent at the meeting. After going 
through the slide presentation, 
he said the Bithoor Dham 
would be developed on the pat- 
tern of Akshardham temples in 
Delhi and Gandhi Nagar 
(Gujarat). Bithoor Dham 
would also be developed as a 
tourist hub. Instead of 
Metropolitan city, Kanpur 
would now be developed as 
Aerotropolis City, he added. 
This would facilitate the 
increase in number of tourists 
and promote big traders to set 
up their establishments here, 
thereby enhancing the employ- 
ment opportunities. 

Singh said keeping in view 
the year 2051, the work on 
preparing the vision plan was 
on to make Kanpur shine on 
national level for its industrial 
and commercial activities. He 
also discussed on developing 
the proposed Chakeri area as 
Aerotropolis City where the 
place for setting up offices of 
prominent departments, hotels, 
private companies, IT Sector 
etc. would be allotted. It may be 
recalled that under the 
Aerotropolis City, the basic 
infrastructure of the city, land 
use and economic activities 

KDA Vice Chairman Arvind Singh reviews the slide presentation of city development and vision plan. 
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were centralised at the air- 
port. The operation of airport 
and various other relevant 
activities were considered to be 
the part of Aerotroplis. 

MASTER PLAN 2031: 
The last date for submitting the 
objections and suggestions on 
Master Plan 2031 has been 
extended to May 26. Exhibition 
of the Master Plan and its 
hardcopy were available at 
KDA _ office compound, 
Collectorate compound, Nagar 
Panchayat office compound, 
Bithoor; Nagar Palika office 
campus, Shuklaganj (Unnao) 
and KDA office, Akbarpur- 
Mati (Kanpur dehat). People 

can submit their 
objections/suggestions by post 
or at the office of City Planner, 
KDA, Motijheel, up to 5 pm on 
May 26. 

PRADHIKARAN DIVAS 
ORGANISED: In a bid to 
establishing face-to-face con- 
tact between the officials and 
the masses, Kanpur 
Development Authority (KDA) 
organised a ‘Pradhikaran Divas’ 
on Thursday. 

Of the 16 
applications/grievances 
received by KDA, five were 
resolved on the spot, while for 
the remaining, officials con- 
cered were directed to dispose 

of them within stituplated time. 
Vice Chairman Arvind Singh 
himself heard the problems of 
general people and allottees 
and directed the officials for 
timely disposal of the same. 
Most of the complaints were 
relating to unauthorised pos- 
session, freehold, registration, 
mutation, refund and layout 
etc. On this occasion, Vice 
Chairman Arvind Singh issued. 
clear instructions that officials 
should ensure the timely dis- 
posal of the complaints to pre- 
vent applicants/allottees from 
facing unnecessary problems 
and tarnishing the image of 
KDA. 

  

Limited access to health care impacting 
management of hypertension: Doc 
PIONEER NEWS SERVICE KANPUR 

Fe the past many years 
hypertension and diabetes 

were the primary cause of kid- 
ney disease. It was true that 
majority of patients diagnosed 
with kidney failure had dia- 
betes. Most of the patients 
with chronic kidney disease 
had a prior diagnosis of hyper- 
tension. Blood pressure treat- 
ment and control were better 
among individuals without 
CKD during all periods. 
Limited access to health care 
was impacting the manage- 
ment of hypertension. 

This was stated by the 
noted kidney transplant sur- 
geon of Medanta Lucknow, Dr 
RK Verma while addressing the 
CME organised by the IMA- 
Kanpur on Saturday at Loft 
Halls, Ganges Club. He said it 
was essential that the medical 
fraternity need to reach and 
educate patients who were at 
risk or already had high blood 
pressure and were unaware. He 
said unchecked hypertension 
not only harmed the kidneys 
but lead to cardiovascular dis- 
ease, stroke, myocardial infarc- 
tion, heart failure, peripheral 
vascular disease. 

He said high blood pres- 
sure can constrict and narrow 
the blood vessels, which even- 
tually damaged and weakens 
them throughout the body, 
including in the kidneys as the 
narrowing reduced blood flow. 
He said if ones kidneys blood 
vessels were damaged, they 
may no longer work properly 
and if this happened the kid- 
neys were not able to remove 
all wastes and extra fluid from 
the body. He said this extra 
fluid in the blood vessels can 
raise blood pressure even more, 
creating a dangerous cycle, 
and cause more damage lead- 
ing to kidney failure. 

Dr Verma said high blood 
pressure was the second lead- 
ing cause of kidney failure. He 
said blood pressures tended to 
increase with age and the blood 
vessels naturally thickened and 
stiffened over time. He said 
high blood pressure tended to 
run in families. He said main- 
ly unhealthy lifestyle habits as 
eating too much sodium (salt), 
drinking too many alcoholic 
beverages, or not being physi- 
cally active can increase risk of 
high blood pressure. 

Discussing the symptoms 
he said high blood pressure did 

not have any symptoms but in 
some cases it caused headaches. 
He said similarly CKD also 
may not have symptoms as kid- 
ney disease got worse, some 
people may have swelling, 
called edema which happened 
when the kidneys cannot get 
rid of extra fluid and salt and 
it can occur in the legs, feet, 
ankles, hands or face. He said 
the initial indications were loss 
of appetite, nausea, or vomiting 
drowsiness, feeling tired, or 
sleep problems, headaches or 
trouble concentrating increased 
or decreased urination, muscle 
cramps, chest pain or shortness 
of breath. 

The second session was 
taken up by Dr Ravi Shanker of 
Medanta, Lucknow where he 
discussed the “Recent advances 
in stroke management. He said 
the most significant advance in 
acute stroke therapy was the 
use of intravenous tissue plas- 
minogen activator, (T-PA) for 
treatment of patients with 
ischemic stroke within three 
hours of symptom onset. He 
said T-PA was currently the 
only approved stroke treat- 
ment. He said until recently, (r- 
tPA) was the only acute 
ischemic stroke treatment. He 

said the introduction of 
advanced endovascular treat- 
ment approaches further 
expanded this treatment win- 
dow in select patients to up to 
seven hours from symptom 
onset. 

He said rapid assessment of 
suspected stroke patients to 
determine eligibility for these 
treatments, therefore, remained 

a critical step. He said systems 
and processes to efficiently 
identify suspected stroke 
patients as early as possible and 
rapidly deliver acute reperfu- 
sion therapy were now com- 
monplace. 

He said recent technolog- 
ical advances using telestroke 
and mobile stroke units in the 
prehospital setting have 
increased r-tPA utilisation and 
reduced delays to treatment. He 
said the most effective treat- 
ment for acute ischemic stroke 
was timely reperfusion of the 
causative vessel occlusion via r- 
tPA and/or mechanical 
thrombectomy. 

The vote of thanks was 
delivered by the president, Dr 
Brijendra Shukla. Prominent 
present were Dr AC Agarwal, 
Dr Archana Bhadauria and 
several others. 

  

Inculcate habit of 
PIONEER NEWS SERVICE KANPUR 

ost of us know that eating 
too much sodium (salt) is 

not good for our health, but we 
often think this is something 
we should be more concerned 
about as we get older. But, doc- 
tors at Regency Super-special- 
ity Hospital, Kanpur have 
warned people that one should 
inculcate the habit of less intake 
of salt from their teens only and 
in fact the best way to do it is 
removing the salt bottle from 
the dining table because when 
people see the salt on the table 
they tend to put it on the food 
even if it is not needed. 
Addressing mediapersons, Dr 
Abhinit Gupta, Consultant- 
Intervention Cardiologist, 
Regency Hospital, said high 
blood pressure is often called 
the ‘silent killer’ because most 
people who have it don’t have 
any symptoms. And that 
silence can be deadly. High 
blood pressure can lead to a 
host of serious problems, 
including heart attack, heart 
failure and stroke. He said, 
‘Increasing production of more 
and more processed food, rapid 
urbanisation, and changing 
lifestyles are transforming our 
dietary patterns in a major way. 
Highly processed foods are 
increasing in availability and 
becoming more affordable.   

People are consuming more 
these energy-dense foods that 
are high in saturated fats, trans 
fats, sugars, and salt. Salt is the 
primary source of sodium and 
increased consumption of sodi- 
um is associated with hyper- 
tension and increased risk of 
heart disease and stroke. There 
are various tips to manage 
hypertension like physical exer- 
cising, eating healthy but one of 
the most effective method is 

ess intake of salt 
reducing salt intake. If your 
family regularly uses table salt 
and salty sauces, removing 
them from the table will help 
to reduce your reliance on 
using sauces to add flavour to 
meals. Even when you are 
going out to eat in a restaurant, 
you should ask the server to 
remove salt from the table so 
that you can avoid putting it in 
your food at all. This is a sim- 
ple but plays a huge step in the 

management of hypertension. 
Eating too much salt dur- 

ing childhood increases blood 
pressure which tracks into 
adulthood and later life, 
increasing risk of heart disease 
and stroke. 

Ideally, the maximum daily 
amount of salt recommended 
for adults from all food sources 
is about 6 grams, which is 
equivalent to 1 teaspoon per 

day. 
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GOVERNMENT OF ODISHA 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER 

son RURAL WORKS CIRCLE,BALASORE ee EE Ee ee 

No:- 1613 /WE, Dt:- 19.5.2022 

Name of the VVork:- 

Estimated Cost:- 

No of Work:- 

ap
 

o
n
o
 

Time for completion:- 

e-procurement Notice 

"Building Work." 
Rs. 435.40 Lakh (Approximate) 
15 (Nine) Calender Months 
including rainy season 
1 (One) Nos 

Summary for key dates 
is provided below:- 

Bid Procurement ; 
Officer eee 

_1_ | 4 # 
Chief 

Construction 
Engineer | N.C.B. No.- 

Engineer, Rural 334 
Works Circle, 

Balasore   
Further details can be seen from the website wwow.tendersodisha gov.in 
Any other changes/Corrigendums may be seen only in website www. tendersodisha.gov.in 

OIPR-25105/11/0012/2223   
  

  

    

  

  

Availability of Tender eee & Date & Time of 
on-line for biddin opening of T 
poe a seeking P g ender 
From To Tender Technical Financial 
_ Clarification Bid Bid 

3 4 5 6 

DtL.26.06.2022 Dt.09.06.2022 Dt.08.06.2022 Dt.10,06.2022 Will ba 

| at up to up te at intimated 

11,00 A.M. 5.00 PLM, 5.00 P.M. 6.00 AM, latter       
  

  

Rural Works Circle,Balasore 

        

S/d:-Er.3.K. Mishra 
Chief Construction Engineer,    


